
1835.and '6, the river was frozen over. This in. , ProPlodsllllllNT,

tonally of cold, however,continned bat a few
eneral -111, Edays, I _

•AS 13 U C N N,
end was said to be yery unusual. Theg
range of the thermometer (Fahrenheit's) during Svihlect thedects'en of a National Convention.

that season was from 38 deg. to 48 (leg., but for

throe or four days the mercury was as low as 25 DX ILI, MORNING POST •

deg.
In the vicinity ofFort Vancouver the cattle , TYf. p„t„,?ri wm. A. eMiTA , tlliTOR3 iND PROPRINToRS

grate during the whole winiermo stabling or stall-
feeding is ever requisite, as the extensive plains
produce the finest and most abundant crops of et-

oeftiot prairie grass.
In choosing a site for settlement on the main

river, it is always necessary to bear in mind

the periodical inundations. Fort Vancouver it-

self. alhough built upon a high piece of land, at

the distance of six hundred yards from the com-
mon rise of the tides, is sometimes almost reach•

ell by the freshets in early spring. The soil here

on both sides of the river is a rich black loarn,the
base being basaltic rock.

The face of the country from Fort George (As-

toria) t i Varroaver—a distance of eights miles is

very much of a uniform character, consisting

bf alluvial meadows along the river b,.eks, alter-
nating with forests of pine, oak, &c.; while behind

are extensive plains, some of which receive estu-

srics of the river, while others are watered by

lakes or ponds. The pine forests arc very exten-

sive, the trees being of great size, and the timber
extraordinarily beautiful. All the timber of the

genus pions, of which there are a great number
of species, is gigantic. I measured with Dr.
Gardner, surgeon of the fort, a pine of the species

Douglass, which had been prostrated by the win I.

Its height was about two hundred feet, and its

eireunirence forty five feet!—Large as was this

ap.cimen, its dimensions are much exceeded by

one measured by the late David Douglass. The

height of this tree was nearly three hundred Icet

and its circumference fifty-six feet! The cones

of this pine, according to Mr. Douglass, were

,from twelve to fifteen inches in length, resembling

in size and form scgar loves. Oak timber of va-

rious kinds is abundant along the river, as well

as the buttonwood, balsam pollar, ash, sweet

gum, beach. and many other useful kinds, but no

hielnety or walnut.
The Governor of Fort Vancouver, w hu is an ac

Livia agriculturist, has exerted himself for several
years in raising whatever appears adapted to the

soil. W heat, rye, barley, peas, and culianary veg-
• stables of all kinds, arc raised in ample quanta.
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See First Page

From Harrisburg.—A resolution was

passed bythe House on Monday ,by a vote

of 49 to 35, authorising the Judiciary Com-

mittte to report, within 5 days, a bill au.

thorising the Banks to issue 1, 2 and 3 dol-

-1 lar notes. About 15 democrats voted for

the, resolution. So, it seems, we are once 1
more to be delivered into the hands of the

Bankers. This law is for their express

benefit. We should like to know what ex-

cuse democratic members can give for sup-

, porting such a bill.
The effort to force the Canal Bill thro'

the Rouse, on Monday, failed.

ty.
IFroits of various kinds, apples, peaches, plume,

ate. do remarkably well. I remember being par
tiatly struck,on my arrival at Vancouver in the
automv, with the display of apples in the garden

of this fort. The trees were crowded with fruit,
so that every limb required to be sustained by a

prop. The apples were literally packed along the

branches, and so closely that I could compare

them to nothing inure aptly than to ropes of on,

lons.
In the vicinity of. Walla-Walla, or Nez Perces

Furl, the country, in every condition fur many

miles, exhibits an arid and cheerless prospect.—
Thosoil is deep sand, and the plain upon which

the fort stands produces nothing but bushes of dry

aromatic wormwood. Along the borders of the

small streams, however, the soil is exceedingly

rich and productive; and on these strips of land

the superintendent raises his corn, and vegetables
necessary fur the consumption of his people.

The prong-horned antelope occasionally ranges

these plains; the bleek-taileCor mule deer is

found in the vicinity; grouse of several species are

very abundani, and the large prairie hare is com-

mon. At Vancouver, ducks, geese, and swans
swarm in immense numbers. These are killed

by the Indians and taken to the fort as'erticli:sof
trade. For a single duck, one load of powder and

a shot is given; fora g ruso. two; un d for a swan

four loads. Fur a deer, tan loads of amintinitien
or a bottle of ruin is the usual price.

Early in May the salmon are first seen enter- I
lag the river, and the Columbia and all its tribu-

taries team with these delicious fish. The Indi.

ntlieetake great numbers by various niod,s—sub.

-statute,- almost wholly upon them during their

.serlyTtinti drying and packing them away in

thetehed huts, to be used for winter store. The

salmon also forms a chief article f food for the

inmates of the fort, and hundredsoor casks are

salted down every seascri.
a

About twenty miles above this, in the Wa

met valley, is the spot chosen by the Methodist
missionaries for their settlement, and here also

a coosiderablo number of the retired company
have establis ed themselves. The soil of this de-

lightful valley is rich beyon I comparison, and the

climate considerably milder than that of Vancmi-

ver. Rain rarely falls, even in the winter season.,

but the dews are-sufficiently heavy to compensate

for its absence. The epidemic of the country,

ague and fever, is scarcely known here, In shot t,

the Wallammet valley is a terrestrial paradise, to

which llt tve known some exhibit so strung an

attachment as t declare that, notwithstanding the

few privations which must necessarily be experi%

*need by the settlers or a new country, no con.
sicLasetion could ever induce them to return to

their former homes.
iffishington, Jen: 26, 1813.

Thrashing 3fachines.—Hardly a day passes

but some one is crippled if not killed, by these

machines. itappears that they are so construct-

ed as to render accidents unavoidable. Last week

; a young man in 'Moon township was nearly kitled

J. Ii:: T. Iby falling from the stand on which he aas placed

while the machine was is operation. Both legs

It appears that a shock was felt in-some!
Wed-1 tits supposed will have to by amputated.

parts of the city of Washington, on

=clay morning last, supposed by many to People cannot be too careful with these ma-

be an earthquake. h Mr. Buckingham, chines. To save Lbor on a farm is well enough,

however, publishes a card in reference to the \but when it is attende.l with sip much risk, we

matter, and seems to think that it was he ; think it would be better to take up the Rail in the

who caused the earth to tremble on the oc. l old faslitoncd way.
d , A 7t,

--------------.

--a-aa plan of a Steamboat.—The Delaware
casino ref rred to, as at the time specifie
he was opening a frozen reservoir of water ; Gazette says that Capt. Robinson has invented and

at the Navy and war office buildings. Oth is building at New castle, a steamboat construct.

era state that the gentleman must be mists eded without frame or timbers, being put together

ken as to the effect of his blows on the fro- princi
'Lan ground, for the shock was felt in Balti- i up" the [de of a hogshead, with iron

more, as well as in parts of the city or hoops. She is eighty five feet long. The hoopieg

Wa.hingum remote from the offices. LI does away with caulking, and having n , frame

appears to us that we can solve the difficul- gives her more room and less weight, as w :11 as

ty, Washington has within it a volcano, in 1being a great saving oft imber arid money.

the shape of the Madisonian, fully equal to I Loot,
-------

est.—The Baltimote Sun says: Persons

Elects, Stromboli, Vesuvius, Etna, Popoca- 1 i
'

I living out of this State who may not be aware of

(spell, and the inference is that, at the mo- the failure of the Farmers' and Millers' Bank

meat when 'the earth was feverous aid did should be on the loak out for any attempt to irn

shake; the conductor thereof was engaged I' notes of that bank upon them.

in the act of composing a political editorial pose the

—one of those lava floods of overwhelming

denunciation with which he so often de-

stroys the Herculaneum( of opposition.—
Mr..10001 was thajforthquake—Mr, Jones

with his quill—o*Mr. Buckingham and

his CTowbar.—Pennsylvania*,

Another Puzzle.—As puzzles appear to .e tto

order of the day, the New York Aurora fur-.

niches the following tough one:
If a ball flies at the rate of lour hundred and

forty .eight miles a minute, when first discharged
from the mouth of a cannon, how fast will a mid-
dling sized dog run with a tin kettle, weighing

one pound ten ounces, tied to his mi.?

rtiles.—The king of Arracan is ety e •

',Tee possessor ofthe White Elephant and
the Two Earrings.' His majesty of Ave

is. hailed 'Brother to the Sun, end King of

the four-and-twenty Umbrellas!' Some of 1
the titles ofkings of Orchan are, 'A King,

spiritual as a ball is round, who, when he

rises, shades all his people; from under I
whose feet is wafted a sweet odor,' etc.--
The sovereign of Mtmomotapa is the 'Great
Magician,' and the 'Great Thief!' The
Shah ofPersia is the 'Branch of Honor, the

Mirror of Virtue, the Rose ofDelight.'
Gen. Cass lett Columbus on the 18th inst. for

Commerce.—The Boston Bulletin says that

the Commerce of the country is reviving. The

only ships in that port on the 10th inst. uncleared
was the Sarah Parker. There are but few vessels

of any class now there. It is thought that the

Boston harbor has not been so bare of vessels fur

some
COUSIIIS

Slim Business, -;—The Annapolis, Md., theatre

opened under very unfavorable auspices. A car
had

-

respondent of the Boston Bee slips: ,They

ntither music nor fire—and the house was empty,

save a sink person who sat is the boxes!'—and
his name was on tho tree list.

Ladles? Companion.

The February No. of this work is received at

Ekrforrl's. It is a good number. The Embel.

lishments consist of two Steel Engravings and a

Fashion plate.

There are 57 convicts in the Maine Penitentiary.

The institution paid over and above its exettaes

during the past year twelvechisndred dollars.

tGe it utiiie you're young:—A boy 12 years u c
bass beeasentto the Alabama Penitentiary for rob

bag Vie snail

Beaton Bays:The proprietor of the Baltimore

Exchange Betel brought about a dosen boys from

Boston, *Atom he has employed as ass*teak at

this house. They are said to be as quick- in the

heel as an

. .

A pin machine in liitafford, inakee46,-..

000 pins in a day, all Mock in paper ..ready for

sale.
Paeouy. Afiliter hi .going it iu the Philadelphia

The----ittliinapof fie herbits. ,--'.l-

- Philadelphia Times has"an arttaie 0

more than two columns, detailing all the

facts relating to the death of the roue

and prodigal, Heberton. The Times says,

popular opinion is almost unanimously in

favor of young Mercer. Even while they

lament the sudden decease of Heberton, ev-

ert body exclaims that he fully merited the

fate he met with! There is scarcely a soli
tary exception to this sentiment, if we ex-

cept the immediate relatives and associates

of Heberton, some of whom, we regret to

say, are busily engaged just now in circula
tingand disseminating falsehoods in relation
ti the young lady whose unfortunate unpi;

\
n

deuce has caused all this trouble in the hope

of altering the state ofthe public mind, and

creating a prejudice against the prisoner.

rupaartwitness
ta

rOR Tlit aionsixo Nom

As to the lady, we mentioned on Friday Itisw.aCost Johnsontand the Gazette.

last, our reasons for refusing to publish allintheorderexpedientstoc ar whichryout

the details of her scene of error. She is a i theiroldnationalildpri dneottpl iess a
Oneof thlehir lemaxims Ors, that

th

mere child • Her acquaintance with He,.l people ol the United States, beenngge and

berton was accidental. She was a novice rather laughable arguments

the federalistsmising

have used The

From fatashmgton.—A bill is before theiIPtt,burgli Gaz Ile his published some very pro.

House thia ill take from Rohl r 1
in the ways of the world He was pracus found letters on the subject of issuing 200 000,000

-Y er ed in all its duplicities: he was handsome, {ii bond, by the United 'states government for the

'relief of the States.'They were written by the

jr., theholds, as signer of Land 1office he insinuating, pr epossessing, idle and artful. lnWoCurt Johnson a whgimember of Cur

She became infatuated with him lie took grcss from Maryland, who st arts his project as :

Patents, and put that duty on the Recorder
of the Landofficeno'party question.' Ile is undoubtedly a great

I advantage of her age and innocence. We

A bill to Reform the N Y. Custom
noun, but like many other men of great genius,ho

Isay no mote,
drams on his imagination for his facts, and in his

house, has passed the lower House.lthurry Airt; the 'Stocks' lint hi fa the minims

rue deceased was named Mahlon Hutch osetosp,ru pru dence, offol tt ir ic ea L

reduces then number from 502 to 304,
lead etu ai gloma yvo,we adndober ocentsmooniand 1 %son Heberton. Ile was 23 years of age,

cuts down the pal, of these.

The Canal Board.
It is truly astonishing that while every possible

rather tall, extremely well formed, remark, Pre

ably full in the chest, was alway s dressed
(corsetted,

p iring thigrand sell, me is to restore Amen
ran credit in Europe • As a working man I hope

Ido riot commit treason In opposing both the
slid and the means. I would like t., as., the tie •

measure has been resorted to by the Board to

make our public works productive, there should
\in the extreme of tlie fashion

padded, &c., to a nicety) had dark hair, a

brilliant and rakish eye, wore a moustac he,

exist such turmoil and strife at Harrtsburg inre-zrope.
tte whatl am dtmiivte ;vil la,:te the

gained
loggFullers,

by iriiour 1 d• tiefrointtirnactEorus"
the negotiators of loans and all that chug oh spec-

make ulators who have lived on the tied,' system, have

trrence to the mode of choosing commissioners •

N% hen we consider what has been accom ilislied 1

carried a gold headed cane, and was al way 8 gained positive wealth file manufacturera of

accompanied by a small brown setter dog, \ leastLngland too have been beitefited,for two thirds at

by these officers in one year—that we have now with a collar upon which his (Heberm's)

eleven lines again preparing for the Spring trade

with all the energies and incentives of cyan corn-

petition—the conduct of, at least, a portion of the

name

democratic members of the Legislature is, to us

was engraved in full.
He was the son of the late Dr. John C

Heberton, and was left a patrimony of no ann

' ordinary amount. He had squandered it

foreign
[era, has been

i brought into the country in goods.The
' gains of the American working men are, a rival

in production and heavy taxation we have made
nothing in internal improvements . The money

illy required to pay the interest on the State

debt and which could have been raised by taxa-

whiny un iccouniable Last >ear trade comm n
tion before 'he country was overburdened by the

ced wlth a few lines monopolizing the whole bu almost entirely at the time of his death tied', system would have been sufficient to make
nll necessary improvements, and the works would

If rumor do not calumnia e him, one of have been paid tor wh n completed. This branch

sines., now individual energies are enlisel, and

all seems lire and utilisation his unfortunate victims is now an inmate of of d oncsitc industry' Is now closed, and these

When we reflect on the retrenchment and eclair)

disinterested, no party patio as are sii dng C%e

OW• House of Refuge, another was living 1
my of the Board, on the modifi cation ofthelr wynerve hha s ttloi .

involve
seof theugro er neira o l Government,

ttn
with !rim in a state of disgrace, up to the

carrying system, and the timely and liberal en - des, of his decease, while here and there a. which should be ilk avg able to gcommand all its

couragement of the transporters, what more e uld
means fur the defence of the country, in a present

we expect from them' what more could be dune bout our city are indicated many who fell d.bt 01'200,000,000 and wilt be able to show us
•

good reasons for any increase that may be iieces

by men who might take their place? In a w rd, beneath the blandishments of his person,
itary to carry out their system of fraud and !lon

vs hat more do the pew a desire? wealth and deceitful tongue. der•ThNational Gave rnment
short

ma already
c 'bless•

We do not like to ascribe factious and sini ter His widowed mother resides at No 77 Le' with a
e
bo,000,000 of texpend'

,urns the ensuing year; and if NI- ( est John un's

motives to men, but it is sureely incumbent c n

certi n members, to give the nubile some bell °r
Ninth Street. east side, first door be, alln't 000 000 per UITI were ad 'ed, we should stand

r low Cherry street, to which place his body la I lir chance ot I t 1111 ill 'roughly blessed, unless

reaaor a than have yet been assigned, for the Lo irqi
nic re tor tti ni tot our credit in E nro e s 'mild)

they have taken on the Canal Bill So far as our was consesed from Camden on Saturday cause again an excess of importations and land I
knowledge extends, they are looked upon try the afternoon, anti from which it wac buried ales, a consummation not devoutly wished for by

ics and workin men, hoe ever desire • '

people as directly opposed to the interests of the at half past two o'clock on Monday
Folker J

•
lin

H e the mechanicsmayr be to those wing) are ri In in town lit

State, in the efforts they are making to disturb
g sivate iin frog ponds and larious s.ocks il equal F F ar' lle: ji""tb" va

the only course of policy ever yet adopted to make
has living not single sister, still quite ) oun value, and alio would neier be obliged to take the Fl.lltrei Henry

and a brother trained George C. Heberton.

our Improvements a aource of profit
benefit of the bankrupt law il impudence were a Field James,

--------
_

also a youth, just graduated fat Princeton legal tender i i payment of deb s• That Mr. ti,„ I, g John

Reduction of Tolls.

The Cavalry ommiioes have made some College, now studying medicine at the Ula i !'ore c yst arn iT'll'sc‘pPr notir'ed Tye Ir ic ial takingurqilt the lieh iland
pr s las'es I Fix Noma.;

FF osxmPr aturtit gc ak ,

further and veimportant reductions in the rates verso ofPennsylvania, at dof whom re 1 1 3:s)as 11 36 as part oi
• an tiler igewhich lir anti- I

of tall on our canals and railways, we have not port speaks highly public lauds to say i Allbemer Javafavorable He has a tittpates for the future When, without including Raw Peter

time at present to give particulars, but will en, number of other relatives t.O whom v‘ e allee.,lintiontihnetnlgerarrfsihthene‘Xpellnoluse"ol7kneleping this land offi- Foie) th John

deavor to present the publ c wtth a statement in a not allude
cea,surveying, Ac, will scarcely amount to 4 roil

dav ortwo.lli ins aye ir for the past 12 years. 'Ihe following

The lady who brought about this catas, b

Flour,Bacon, heavy domestic bales, and Coffee,
is a caul iful specimen of C tat Johnson's hum.

are among the articles on which the rates have fro he is the daughter of Thomas \letter, buggn g from letter Ist "The drain of specie r r
am aunts to about $12,000,000

been reduced
a highly respectable gentleman in affluent specte funds new

Ito pay interest abroad • That there is a perpetu-

-1The rates on Packet and Freight boats have circumstances, residing at No 33 Queen ill annual drain of about one fifth of rhe entire

also been lowered, and on the whole we have street, So thwark, She is only 16 ye ars specie of the nation." This is somewhat start-

I ling, to be sure, but I think it is possible to show

every reason to hope fir a flourishing business on of age,
something still more awful

our improvements during the cumin; setoon The brother, who was the chief actor in
This c inlay imports foreign goods to the

nn amount of more than eloo 000 000 annually,

this terrible drama, isnamed Singleton Mer• which arc paid for in spear° or specie hinds '['hue Hat 1 ,i, , n

Just aster. From the fact of his having two coo- there is a perpetual annual drain, exceeding the lidilri l iit:nl Jane
'-'-

Hamilton Miss E It
sins of that name, both of whom he closely whrolietsspseocumod, the,.lire nonsense,

ion.
Ina it is

Hginill '" Win

Ball l'iloinas
, he is frequently called Hall true as the statement of the Ron. W.Cos Johnson.

resembles AidsEvery body luirm s that the interest due f reign.. hall
llsStrati

Mercer —to which may be attributed our era is remitted like any other funds, viz: by bills

Ilalli6h Francis
slight error on that print on Saturday. He of exchan ge, drawn on money produced by the jja„o„ Jackson

This able financier says we
sale of produce.

IR about 20 years of age; is a high minded can hovel he advantage of papag in our own pre- Hague Margret

amiable, enthusiastic,excitable, young man, ductions, if Congress will pass his relief measure. Hamersty James

Two thirds at least craw interest on the zrii 8 1 lino Joseph

and devotedly attached to his sisters and debts were paid last year and according to this Racket MissJulfa

parents.ol course the die; inflicted re lief gentlemen, eight millions of specie aas ta•Harrison Vlaulda

ken from the country for this purpose alone. Yet
\

Haley George

upon the fame of his sister, preyed upon his
the returns of the Secretary oftbe Treasury show tlannah

Mar
A

mind, and drove him almost to phrenzy. but a fraction over four millions exported alto Hart y.) Ann

As soon as Mercer had accomplished the Other The exports of specie during the past Hill Edmund 2

five ! ears amount to less than thirty five millions Hill [loudly

desperate deed, he quietly gave himself up. and the imports to more than forty-one millions, Herman H B

'Don't hurt me,' said he, 'l'll go with you.' Iso it seems that the whole sper of the nation has fillill „ICatherine
1 nlotibyteeannoetabhearusutsotdattdounritorogm iheetterpatssti five years.'

Suddenly he started tip in a frantic manner Hiibler Arthur H

'Ha! ha! ha!' cried he, 'let's have a fiddle! give pressure gupon the banks would cease and H Ala id Elizabeth
Holmes Captilliall that are insolvent, could resume and maintain W

Now let's have a dance! ha! hal' Then he
specie payments. A system of hoarding specie 1 nu'vvar'PeM"nd"

,

in a moment became silent and stupid. would at once cease and it would again circulate 1 "

freely from hand to band. Stocks of all kinds

From this he was evidently insane, and
would list to par that have intrinsic value."

we do hope Inc will obtain the immunity his '1his is certainly 'important if true: A small

unhappy state demands from the ministers s olvent individuals
amount would

me
doubtles enable all ma

solvto et thetr payments, and

of the law• perhaps relieve a certain insolvent political party

The jury at 20 minutes to 3P. M. on Sa- who have hitherto been unable to fulfil their

Ins toheanticipationrsp esrepealed,
the

turday, returned a verdict of wilful mut- pr omisee. tthh issi p ma:aac seukr e
ren-

der at the hands of Singleton Mercer. At. dpaenrik nr gupitt Inawolonger necessary. Prudence would

11 o'clock. A. M•. Mercer had a hearing suggest to the whtgs,ere it is too late, the propri

ety ofgiving up all their asset., coon skins, emp

before justice Harrison. Ferdinand W. ty barrels, flags, &c and taking the benefit of the

*n. truth rupt law and thus square off all their old

Hubbell, of this city, appeared as his c accounts, otherwise the people may distrust their

set. Mr Jeffries of New Jersey, was illso tine promises and give them a gentle hint to pay

up the old score first this measure would re-

The Justice committed Mercer
vive the United States Bank and settle another

present•
to Woodbury jail to ansvver the charge of

~
queetion oitgreat Importance

murder in the first degree. About-half It is passible that the luotation in relation to

the insolvent bardis is an Interpolation of the Ga.

past 12 o'clock, he left Camden in a, pri %Otte, who perhaps wishes to enlist in favor of

vote vehicle for Woodbury, accompanied by this scheme that numerous class who holth

an offi cer, Mr.
Hubbell, and one of his obligations aU.S. Bank, Galipolts and otherein-

solvents and would be happy to exchange them

forspecie
Causing stocks to be worth their 'intrinsic vhtsal

ue, will not of course be very aqtronti

brother speeulatora have often done greawith-ter

things, have caused stocks to rise above par
out any intrinsic caluo. \

The idea of specie circulating with paperalizeus
the same denominat ons wilco

y bered

if that is what is meant by above quotation,

and the gentleman's talk about a 'mixed curren-

cy, Specie and paper doubt mix. The argument

that the public lands belong to the because

a small part Of them were once ceded to the U.

„States, by Virginia and a few others is:stroeg pre,
sumption if not assumption.

WORKINGMAN •

Aird Gen
! Adams Snml

The Mayor of Boston was ousted out of a sleigh Akin James

the other day. The horses were no doubt s little' Aber W B
Wm

funny alter taking a Brtminer.
Alexander

I Allehder Joseph

—The editor of the Haverhill Gazette feeds hree I AsdlenCSamitaptEli
el

lusty b 'the oldest of whom can-set types, and
the youngest knock them into pit'

'Three suns were Been in the sky near Balti-
more about noon on the 6th of Feb. Ihe pheno•

menun was visible about halfan hour. DIJCS this

throw any light on Millerism?
S/eigha went it with a perfect rush yesterday

The chaps seemed to be afraid to let the present
chance slip without a lick at this rpccies of cool

fun.

Carrot Danl
Carpenter J
Caaady Cattier me
Canaan George
Calhoon David
Casey Capt .1 .1
Cain James
Cadwell Jainin
Carrot Bridget
Caipay Catherin
Campbell Wm
Campbell Sarah Ann
Campbell Edward
Chambers Nils.; Jane
Chadwick 11 S
Cheers Miss Elizabeth
ChaHans James
Conner Miss Elza
Copellnd Samuel
Coos J A
Crosby Lydia C
Crawford James
Craig Miss Elizabeth
Crag Abner
Crows Wm

Gall Nancy
Gallaher R A C
Gable Asrnits
Ganible Ja mes
Gals Wm
Gilliam John
Gildersliele John
GlasA Robt
Gould Miss Elizabeth
Gold F:niel son W
Godey George

Morgan /oho
Morgan Elizabeth
Mohan Ehos
Morton Robt
Mortimore Mary

rilr ler t! ThilSarah "11
Miller
Miller Philip

Mc

McAffi y Lewis 2 ' McCollum Thomas 2

Mcßrantey Semi McCully Thos

McClorg Thos McDade Jas
McCleery Michael MeDona'd Alex •

McClee. y Alexander McDonald Michael
McChesney J McClelland Robt

McClain Joseph McGuire James-C
McCandless James McGinnis Joseph Mh

'McCartney Saml Robt-

McClure Win ,Me Alex
McCarty Charles McConey Catharine
McClure Beahlsh McCoy Miss Mary Ana

(dentist,/ Manus McContglty Alexander
McCormick lYe Altered"' M..,l"l"neY
McConahy Margaret McCutcheon
McCurdy Mr N McCurdy Wm

McFarlane Mrs Ann Lt McKinsir John
McFeely Miss Matilda McKinley James
Mcßvatne Neil McKinstry Horace-

McKalars Henry McLotin Sarni
McKay John McPherson John

McKee Alexr McMahon John
McKee Mrs Abigail Mckelvy Samuel
McKelvy John McKeiver Itobt

!McMillen John McNeil . John
NlcMnlten Miss Nancy McQuistonJane
McNichA W likeNainee Puilip

Rummy Sii-fl .tic ;4eiti la; -'44.3',1"1te onier saps IL I:T OIMET•12) 4,, •
---- la in t. -'• -'fat 1Mellor Wm

that:llin tint, niglii 'no lois tl!Wke:•ere.—rin slaves in thao:l, Olis*-*. Pil-1...- gh. *-... ' ''''''-, '1- :-..---'-- ''':::' i Meyers J G

. - .
.. ...

plass: escaped from their masters. Ito, supposed . ~Persfeth'iegliwgife... let*,It thi4 LW '
Mellen James

will please lay theorrei4c-effi gied. - Means Thos D

that they were aided by the Abolitionists of 0-
Mean

s
Alice

hio.
A Memel Henry H
Anderson Isaac Milligan John or.Ann
Anderson Joseph 1 Miller Phebe L
Armstrong Francis
Arnold Sarah Ann

2 1l Miller AL:

Arthur Mary Jane
Ar tst Charles
Ayers Serail

Badger Wm Belford S
Bailey Rich Byron Mrs Mary
Bailey M M Butler George
Baldwin Nathan Burk James
Baker Geo M Bushager Henry

Baker Amstear Beiley Wm
Baly Miss Mary Burnsidr James
Barnes W L , Burns W W
Barr Mrs Mary Burns Geo W
Bayne Evan Butcher Anthony

Barber MrsElizabeth Brown A A

Be'l Elinor Brown Miss Frances

Bell & Dunlap Brickley Mrs Catharie
Becket Alfred 2 Bright Wm
Beerman Lewis Brooks James

Beadle Mrs, Mary Brooks John W

Brbrre Francis Doak. Robt
Beltzhoov er M Bridge Mrs E

Blair D Buchanan F

Blair Mrs Jane Bordner Daniel
Blair Samuel Boyer Elizahr th

Black I ames Bcyle Mrs Elizabeth
Black John Brown kv is

Black Miss Mary Brown John
Bougue Frances Brown Rev George 2

Rogue Charles Brown Thomas A

Boyle Cermet Boyd Robt
Boyce E')enezer 3 Boobyer Jacob

C
Clark L T
Clark Geo. ge
Clark Benj
Clark L A 2
Cienny James
Cochran Mrs S A •
Copweil Capt F
Cook John W & son
Cole Louisa
Collins Dvvid
Collins W W
Collins Nancy
Coffin Abel
Coulter A D
Cl'eer Simon
Clapp J M
Chapmanhos T
Canliffe Charles
Cunningham B F
Cunningham John
Cu.sick John
Curry Sa
Creighton John
Crook Gee 11

Davison David Dravo Peter 2
Dancer Matilda Drava F R
DasTrJustive Drips Mathew
Darragh C . Dravo Okely & Co

Day John K Dunlap Julia knn
Devine Hugh Dunlavy Moses
Daily Wm Dunn Peter
Daeis Wm Dimbar Miss Mary

Decry Miss Mary Donaghy Fernald
Dinwidd e J, Lin Doke -Calfrin
Dickey Roht Donaldson Wm

Downie John Drips John

Donoghue Robt Doran Andrew
E

Ellringam Dr Evans Wm

Eapv Col Wm ' Evans Joseph
Eliot Johnson Ewan lame
Elwell Stephen B Ewing Rebecca

F
Forioalt Elias
Foster David
Fos'er John E
Ford Sarah Ann

FOAkes Walter
Fry Viiicctit ~

Frew Charles
Frisbee Eleanor 2

Friend Rubt
Fruitier burg Geo B
Futliard James

NNE•

Nelson Samuel D Nichols S
Nelson John Noble Miss Ann

Nelson Mrs Mary Noble David
Nolaon PatrickNelson lien,y Norman MaryNelson George

O'Bryan Mrs Louisa O'Neal Michael
0' Ilian Thomas 2 O'Neal Bryan
O'Byrne Bryne Orr Win
Osburn Daniel

P
Painter Sires Pollock Thomas .
Pagan John 2 Polled John 2
Pot hell Wm Porter Miss Eliaacbth
Paul Rubt Porter Junes

Parker Angeline Polys Robert

Patterson Thomae fi Powlton Jett*

Patterson Samuel Powell John •

Patterson B L Pryor Silas D •

Patterson John 2 - Presser Christian
Patterson John G Piracy Mary Jane
Peacock Rev James II Pierce Wrn A 4

Parson James . Philips JH.
Pollock A M 3

Quart Mrh Sarah An noanigley Chas
WmQuiuLn

_..~

kale& Simon Roy Johri
Ramey Mrs Mary Rowleu :John
Ramsey James &Co Robiinarn John 'Nicker
Rattican 'num Robinson John realigogue- '

Rauliauser D W Robinson T G B
Rau,ger A Roblosdn Mr- -7 7. •
Reice George Jr Robertson Mrs Marsha
Bea Samuel Ross Miss Sarah
Reese Rar Elizabeth Rogers Miss Marf :: 'ti
Rees JOhn Rispell S.amoel

,Mrs Lilly Riley J Mr
Reed - - Richmond Min NE R ,

Reed Wm 2
Reed Samuel B R 0 ey John J '
Reynolds Parrison Roberts Morris

R iceno Ida David Robe, is Jeremiah
RClara Rode Hervey - t ,

Ridraut WmßnseburshWm 2

Ridgely Mr, Mary Richar.ls Chas 2
S.- . 2

Strope Cinthia Savory Cichard ..-- 1

Stevenson & Page Savory Richard R ~;

Stovall J Scaggs Elizabeth ...

Streeper.Abrahrin Scott Thomas
Sturgeon Liist Ano 1.1. Scott Lever
Sanderhury S 2 : &ton }timers -
Settle. John . Seymour Splverner ,
Sweeney John Swain John Smolford ' '

4

Sal ers Henry Stephens Mrs Elizabeth '

-Sey BeniStephen-Avery 4
,- - ~.. 4

Sheets Casper - Stewart Gemse II ef

Short John
- Stewart Mrs Mao, A '. k.

-'hivelv & Crenolle Seewari Mire
Sill Win H Stewart MisiEllausiCait
S Frio Misc Jane Stewart Wm $r Pa., ,.

Aimpson Mrs Snitala 2 Stevenson Sault ,
Skelton J P 2 South Jonas

Sinrthers Sarni Capt Soldtr Elrzabeth •
'

•:-...

Smnr Elizabeth, -

S
omerville Mrs Ann -

Sprague Edward p -!.-, ,

Smith Levii
Smith, Calbar ine Sprall Win

in th Miss Jane Stetson G W .. ...,,,

Smith Miss Eleanin '
:

• T
Taylor John 2. Twit:Xing Henry. M, -
Taylor Mrs Maria Trevor Miss Sling'

Taylor Charl,a *robins M.s: Cateriwe
Taegert John Todd Rotert ...

'.

Thomas Thorupaon Trout Miss..o L.'
Thomas Thomas Davis Tort ey Jacob
Thompson Mi-s Arm E 'ruttier Joseph

__

Thompson James Thompson Gibed Fr

Thompson Miss Arm Tillery James
Thompson Col S TrainePeter

V
Verner Miss Matildiv
Von Balmoral. Chas'''.

G
Greening Mrs Rebates
Greer Win
Gregg Oliver
Grah,trn Kohl

Isaac,
Griffon Mis: Catherine
Gracie Jas
Greeule.ss Win
Gteen Augustus
Go.fr
Gruff Danl
H
Bosley Jacob
Itathorn Margt
Hassel Mrs Susan
Henderson Joseph -
Herring Mr
Heybeger Miss Sarahann
Hatay. John
Harriott CaptJames 2
Herron Mrs Margaret
Hillard Audew
Hart David
Mayes John F
Hatch Joseph
Hatch Edward
Hazel Wm
Ilaslett Riclid
Hart Capt. J S
Hulls Miss Eleanork
Hughes Miss Mary Ann
Howard Thos
Hunter John
Hunter Mrs
Huns D C
Hulls Hen.y
Hulls Matilda 'l'
Horner Mrs Matilda

Vance Samuel
Vanwickle N
Ven.tbles GrfSfYrge
-

Williams Wm Work B
Wilson Mies Martha R Wood He

Wiliock Jram Wood Mrs Morgues*

Woo Sarah Wright G. ,Wooason - Wainwrillhlrk ilda:l
Wilbtmen Wrn El Wainvroight lir •

Wi!ton Joseph G Watts Miss Mary : ~ „,

Witlirk Mrs Elizabeth Waugh Wm

WiWare-Charlotte '4. #,
ggins Israel

Wolf P D 3 Westerman )
~

,
Wallace Mr Plater Warner Dr E -
Wallace Tlrls Wayman Mrs Jane
Welker Mrs Harriet Wauhnp A -

Werner Frances A Weirich Adam

West Mr M 1-1 Whitemnre Thorns'

White Micheal White Mrs Adalise
Y
Yates Miss Atitats#C ", II

Ingofd-by Mrs Mary II vine 3 W

Irwin Andrew Irwin Alexander
J

Jackson Robert Johnson Mr

JacobsD It Jones Anthony C

JeffrieHenry li Jones Enoch

Jefferies J W Jones Mrs Crosdilde
Jobs Mrs Jones Joseph

Johtston T Webster Jones Wl3
John-ton Francis Jones John

C
Kain Miss Henrietta King Daniel
)(AIM; Samuel Dr King Henry 2

KearhS Thomas King Jams S

Kelsey C C King Thumas

Kean Patrick King Jacob

Kain Mrs Ruth King Frederick
Kenny John Kincaid Phillip R

Karteynells Rev Lewis Sing James
Kearns Miss Esther Kyle( George K
Kerr Mre'Grace Kunkle Anne
Kelly Wm
Limby Marks Lewis Orange

Lamont Wiison & WrightLindsay Hannah
Lanning Miss Catharine Little Tnomas
Lesake Henry A Lupton Margaret

Lewis Joseph R Luogien Charles
Lee Miss Flora Lowe Mna Mary A

Lewis Rev A D Long Miss Rachael
Lewis P eter

Young WM B
Young John see .

MISC ELLANEOUS.
P rector a ofPoor
Proprietor ofCylandrical Printing Machina
Pilot Line a Co
Secretary Western afar Lodge
Mr. Captain &C. 1 of;tbe Recruiting Office

Steamer Bra* nayi;e

Steamer Colombiaß. 1%4 .RIDDLE, Posuguairer.,
Feb 15

M
Marks Wro Morrow Janos!'
Mehra:iv Cornel:us Moore inns
Marks dent Wrn Moore John .

Marten Abnrr Moore Alex _,

Marten John W Moore Anna in

Al 4isball FG Moodie Miss Ziip.

eaten Isaae Mullen, Charles
Mason Archibalcl Murry. Catherine
Meinor James Miller Miss E •
'Weasel' Eliza Morgan David

--------

irliar-RAM'S COlner BALE--In pursuance of 'as

V order oftbe Orphan's Court of A IVegbeny ealsaly.

will be exposed to public sate at the public hose of Jas.

Canan, ht the city ofAllegheny, Allegheny CA,IV 00

Tuesday, the 21 st day of North next, at I o'clock. •Nt

the oedivided seventh part oftwo lots ofgrband. ifteller

in the city, county and stale aforesaid, bounded oathe

'oath by &nip/berry alley, on the west by Sandusky st...

on the north by HRIMaf Denny. Esg, • and on she eaat

by Allegheny Commons, being lots No 3 and 4. as aella-6
bored in the general plan of said city; contakihtg &dolt

one inataCJO, more or less, with a wo story birch
I
boostra4

a Comb factory,and a stable thereonted. .:;•
a

bothfe
med.Mae tia a-

tate ofHenry Wrightand Mary bin wi, de

TOMS ofsale will be made known on the day *fate,
by Jacob aihanor, Guardianof the WSW ellitdires. oaf'
decedents. By order of the Court. Cietic,,

&W I'S THOS. FAILEY,
_. . .

-
HOUSES AND LOT POE.

. 11.4 TER, Situated lo Florence, 1. •
- - l' (25 wiles from rittbburgh.) The Lot Is-, ..;

0 t,on which is wised 1 Frame dwell'''. It=„

44,la by 20 feet -1 store house 16b,, 35 feet, 2 story

a cellar nodes U.—l sisrebonse ,11,11 24 fee!, 2,,,5t, if
, Image stags *e . A never failingwell of lonia '

I pump in the yard. sad d, choice delet.ooo of fills

/soil shrubbery. The above will be sold'ehesip'W
Of exchonged for groceries. Iron and 111314,1*:

Wars etiquita et the pore of 4.5 ARblOr

-
No. 3 Ferry aid 23IP

Feb 14---s


